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**•    Introduction 

Blast Furnuco iron making noy bo disadvantageous for our countries, due to 

the groat investment involved to insure an economical operation and to the need 

of having good coking coals,    although the soke blust furnt.ee is «till the most 

economic way of reducing iron ovu in lar/ .  si.« operations, specially if the 

latest improvements in blast furnace design are appliud,  there are many instances 

in Latin nerica where high transport cost and suall siEe of the cmrket make 

ether reductions method» more advantageous. 

The character i stic« of our raw notorial s and fu^ls are somewhat different 

fro* those  in other countries,    oros with on iron content over 6^ and a very 

lew purities content,  ur» available, but nost of the local coals have very poor 

coking properties,   »«vertale**, there are plenty of natural gos field., »üh 

possibilities for iron or« reduction, and wood resources that are »till being used 

i* .«vera!  charcoal blast furnaces.    These facts,  added to the small  »i,e of the 

leeal markets, poor transportation faciliti.« and the great investor needed 

for coke blast furnace plants, force us to ».arch for new processes  that could 

better fit  the aforementioned local conditions. 

Direct reduction processes would not involve these disadvantages, as they 

eon be adapted for plants of various capacities and investit eost«.    these 

eould be quite small si,e units, which could be adapted to th* local   demand, 

wording to the costs and availability of energy and fu*!., we can find pro**.»*, 

using electric power, non coki«« coals, coue fines, natural gas, et«,    ** dirsot 

reduction processes could use iron or* fines,  by-product  of iron ore „ining, very 
abundant in our countries. 

». a good exa^lo „f „„„ traditional iru„ u^ing ..luti«,. i» our „.„„tri.., 
.. «mid „.„tion f,o .¡„jauta y Lúnina ,poll(:0 tron plüa;  ln ^ ^ s ^ 

Udy and tno ly.land-^U,  ,,octric Ieiactim furnac., tn ^^  ^ ^ ^ ^ 

W,o-..à„„ira and «..it« charca Ma.t emaaat „ Bra2U> ^ ^ ^ 

of this kind in the world. 
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*!!• Pireet Reduction producta 

î-epending upon its working taratura tt direct reduction proce.« would 
yield» 

1.      An unmolt*« aolid ..u..,  .¿-.«ge iron, which retain, th. iron or« «tructure 

and chemical analysis minu3 th, oxygen.    Considered as a steei-aaking material, 

this .pongo iron could bo classified as «tool scrap,  so ito production eo.t «u.t 

be lower than the  local  scrap price in order to replace  it.    Neverthelo««, 

there  i. no  .ponge  iron tvad»,   duo to the  limited production,  ao that the  «mil 

amount available  has only a dor.iu.tic use. 

Sponga iron must be charged into electric «teel-cakin« furnace» due to 

•lag and impuritie. trapped in.    *. it ha. no tramp elyB«mt«, it i. good f« 

polity .tool producing, and it could obtain in certain ease, a higher price 

*km that of common .crap.    Handling, storage and meltin« of .pong« iron »ay 

lead to trouble, due to it. great specific volume and tendency to oxidation. 

Another typical use of .ponge iron i. the precipitation of copper 

from leaching solution*, with the advantage over .teel *erap of it, spongy 

•tructure and great .pecific .urface, which ranke, it very reactive.    Due to 

the.« condition.,  it would again justify » higher price over that of «t«i «rap. 

2.     k low carbon molten iron,  .imilar to a bla.t furnace pig iron, which i. iw 

in .ilicon, mangane.e and aulphur, and may have non reduced iron oxide,    the 

«lag produced by impurities haa been separated by fu.ion,  so that thi» product 

can be charged a. hot or a. blown metal into any .teel making furnace.    Becau.e 

of it« purity and absence of tramp element« it would be fit for quality «teel 

Baking and caatinga, thua Ratifying a price .imiiar to that of the low pho.phoru. 

and «ulphur pig iron.    Furthermore, the siting of thi. iron ha. been achieve 

u.ing a cheap and abundant fuel or energy, inatead of cowling bla.t furnace coke, 

which i. not always" available at a convenient price.    Nevertheless, a. the direct 

reduction procesaea yielding molten iron are among the youngeat, there i. no wide 
experience about the matter. 

3.      Semi-molten 92% iron »luppen», produced by Ârupp-*o„„ preces., that have 

their .lag trapped in, and are somewhat high in sulphur.    Thoa« »luppen«  eon 

be charged into .teel-makinfe furnaces, with the .one disadvantage, already mentioned 

for sponge iron.    That is why in Czechoslovakia they charge  them into    a bla.t 

furnace,  as an »incompletely reduced,  slag containing solid material. 

¿fifejaÉâUdËi^K&i 

Í   ; 
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4.      Iron powder,   by vary low temperature direct reduotion processes which is 

bricnietted for usintí as «crup.     If very pure  iron  oro fines are available,  iron 

powder for sintering in powdtr metallurgy can bo produced. 

IV.    Description of  the probiert 

Iron ore benef iciation by direct reduction,  in an under-industrialigod 

country, ha» as many solutions as direct reduction procossos hare reached a 

reasonable »tage of  industrial development.    Nevertheless,  some of those 

•olutions may have  advantage», but many of them will ^rove to be, in send respect, 

inadequate to local  conditions. 

Bodies or individuals, in charge of selecting the process, are often 

inclined to consider one particular process simply because th#y have hour« nor« 

about it, but as th« technical and economic studies proceed, they find out 

that the practical  application of this process to their ease may involve serious 

difficulties.    In  other casus, the disadvantages may not bo so obvious and the 

project may eveïf bo  completed based on a mistaken solution. 

Ul direct roditetion processo« having been devised and developed to n^ke 

better use of some  specific local conditions, when considering their adoption 

in any particular case, it is necessary to have a thorough knowledge of tho probi« 

involved, in order  to be able to select only such direct reductio DIMOIM« 

a» could be b.:st adapted to our particular circumstances. 
V*      election criteria 

*» analysis is made of the most important selection criteria to bo bora« 

in mind when contemplating direct reduction a. a solution for a spocifit probi« 
concerning iron ort   utilisation. 

Such criteria could be the following 
5-      Specific local  or area demand,  its amount  and characteristic« 

This would determino project* capacity,  and th«   choice between iron powder, 

,iMeU  ir0n'  Uw°*   0r n0ltm iron .'"auction.     In  sene  cases,  t. when w.  n*od 
«W  iron -,o precipitai,   copper  fro,,, lochia,   solutions,   the active  surface and 

|.""ty  requisites  of   the   .pon,,   i.on r,ay bo   so   inport.nt   that  they  could  even 

«••temine the  reduction temperature,  th-v.-by discardi„K  9ora,  of the  sponge  iron 

proc-sses.    ïtu.  required purity would determine   ;.i.o   th.  d^rce of reduction 

needed,   und  ¡has  would exclude the   „se  of   „ou*   low ¿rade  ores. 
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father the  demand expected in the near future,  be  over  some 15U,UU) ton« 

per year,  it would alsu bo indispensable to consider tin, alternativ.  ,f the  blast 

furnace or the electric reduction furnace in the econonic  evaluation,  a» the 

project is coming into tuo ran,, whwre the  investment and oprati«« costs of 

these furnace becomes low enough to competo wifcli that of direct reduction 

processes.    Furthermore,  there or. only a few urn«,* direct reduction „roce«e. 

which have been developed over 50,00U tona p«r year.    To ¿»rod«.*,. lüö,«W 1PT 

»ultimo units would have to be used, which would increase investment „* 9m¡9mU<m 
cost». 

6-  hsml &n*Tf'Y  CQ8t- ***«» QOci Quality of avallala f^. 

The availability and cost of electric power and fuel« i. one of the «out 

important factors in process .elation, the transporta*!« of .1*».***« cm** 

and natural gas to a groat distane« being very difficult, the adoption of dire.t 

reduction processo. u,ing either one of thorn Unit, the location. Non coking 

eoa.U, charcoal and coke finos can be shipped anywhere, provided that the flight 

would not make their use uneconomical. Power and fuel price, «re portant it•, 

i« the final cost of reduced products, specially in Latin perica, where th^ **e 

more expensive than in industrialised countries. The amount and typ, of enorgy 

and fuel, needed by the most important processes is .hown on Table 13. 

7.  Iron ore and fli^tm 

•to* Latin American countries have plenty of high quality iron ore. which 

««•tis.es can be acquired at mining cost, and very often al.o unexp.n.ive iron ore 

fine., if not, they can be bought fro« neighbouring countries at standard prices 

Pi«, freight. Thi. i. vital, as iron oro is the other portant component in 

rodttced product, cost. However, some of the reduction processes have been «teweloped 

abroad to use ores unsuitable for the Blu.t Furnace due, for instance, to their 

low grade or high silicon content. Such special processes could not be adapted 

to reduce the high grade iron ores available in Latin nerica. 

Latin corica has plenty of limestone, spar and other type of fluxes, and 

the refractories industry is just starting. 

Generally when evaluating iron ores, the main ompWis is given to its grade 

and to low content of impurities, but increasing attention has been given lately 

to it. goo-morphologic and physico-chemical characteristics, which affect the 
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"reducibility" of the ore.    It has buen found that In direct reduction processes, 

in which the reducing power  is Halted, these  factors are of highest importance 

and severul well known research centres are  devoting considerable efforts to the 

study of oros coming from different sources. 

fhis new tendency, born  from the limited kinetics of direct reduction 

processes,   is now also being considered :.y blast furnace operators and designers 

as they hare learned that more "reducible"  eres would increase production and 

lower tht- coke rato of their furnace. 

Otaca  such ore characteristics ave  mown,  the performance r.ad efficiency of 

various processes, when using different ores, can be predicted without the need 

of an espansive pilot plant test, which would involve shipping to on e «per imentel 

plant several hundred tons of the ore.   Por instance, tho H & L process was 

developed at Monterrey, where  they have very »reducible« hematites.    The Chiles© 

ores are a mixtur. 1 t 3 hematite-magnetite and ore slower to reduce due to their 

tooller «roducibiiity«.    Tere we to know the "reducibility index»  of both, the 

Chilean and the lexicon oros,  tostad according to the same standards, it would i 

parait to make an estimate of the probable production and efficiency of on H ft h ' 
| plant in Chile. 

In appendix * the influence of these properties is discussed in detail, and 

uethods for  their laboratory  testinB are proposed. 
8'     CftPPgity and location of the  ;lant 

Considering the aforementioned facts,  it  is realised that the si.* of the ^ 

plant is determined by area demand of reduced products»    availability of eloetfio 

powor, fuels and raw materials,  considering the limitations mentioned in 2,    and 
capital availability. 

Location of the plant will be influenced by location of the market and of 
the iron ore,  power and fuel  supply. 

When considering mlniuum freist censes, wo must remember that electric 

power and natural ffa, cannot be  easily transported,  while ores and non gaseous 

fuel« JU.V,  very lew charge by bent,  a. compared with higher cost by train or truck. 

Other facto,,,   that would influence  the choice  of  location are proximity to a port 

or ranwny ,y,t,n,   to   .. town  ur  industrial  city,   or to water resources. 
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y.      Pre-aeloctod methods 

iiftur studying and weighing  all the above mentioned facts,  it will probably 

bo found   hat only n few direct reduction methods actually fit +hu particular 

requirements of the  specific problem.    It may happen that cue  of tlvi.su methods has 

not buen developed yet  to a commercial  stage for the project's plant capacity,  and 

must therefore be discarded, no nutter how sound it may »uci,    That is why only 

the industrially developed and reliable methods are mentioned in Tables 11 and 12. 

If a oritical pre-seleotioa among the approved methods is made, only three 

or four of then will be worth subjecting to an economic evaluation, in order to 

gat an estimato of the  investment needed and the product cost, 
10 *    leottoaic evaluations 

Having the tentative location and site of tho plant, the comparative 

©valuation of the pro-selected methods eon bo started,    kt there are in the 

available literature socio reference figures about the initial investment, energy, 

fuel, raw materials and labour needed for each process, a rough estimate can be 

made of the capital needed and product cost.    This information, corresponding to 

the industrially developed and reliable procossos, is given in Tables 11 and 12. 

No matter whether the tentative location and capacity stated for the project 

looks very sound, it is worth considering other solutions, for a good evaluation, 

such as, two or three smaller plant» better adapted to local conditions.    It could 

happen that the most economical solution is given by a very sophisticated 

alternative. 

The economie evaluation will permit to seleet the process that is able to 

yield, at the lowest cost, the particular reduced product needed.    Should this 

cost seem high, as compared to scrap or piß iron prices, evon if the facts stated 

at 2 are considered, still direct reduction might be a sound solution for the 

problem.   Limited capital availability, a small market, and/or the convenience of 

giving to on existing integrated plant a small production increase, until the 

installation of a Blast Furnace is Justified, could be mandatory for the final 

decision.    Shortage of selected scrap for quality steelmaking,  light scrap for 

copper precipitation, or pig iron suitable for high grade castings may be important 
arguments too. 
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VI.   The case of the Dominican .¿t.public 

As an allient i on of the proposed selection method, the cas« of the Dominican 

Ilepublie will bu considered, in which the solution of direct reduction is 

particularly interesting, duo to local conditions. 

11.    The Dominican Republic by itself,  or considered as a unit with Haiti is 

an insular country  (Isle hispanioln,) ,  which is just  storting its economic and 

technical development.    Its chiuf source of employment is aerieulturo, but due to 

it» having the highest ratu of population increase in all Latin America, the 

Dominican Republic must widen its field of employment. 

As this nation needs a curtain number of goods from foreign markets, it would 

have to be able to gut the corresponding foroign exchange by exporting its own 

agricultural and mineral resources, in rather processed conditi«!.   îhey must 

try also to replace importad goods by local manufacture.    That is why the Dominican 

Republic government is deeply interested in promoting any enterprise for 

industrialisation, and particularly those projects that could result in «npley- 

mont and foreign <¿jteh.ui¿;e. 

The principal economic and úenoí;raphie characteristics of the iiominican 

Republic and Haiti aro shown in Tublo 1, 

Table 1 

3conomic and Demographic Data 

Nc,'iiön                                Population 1962      *roa So,.*!,      ¿-er capita ^parent 
income US& Steel consump- 

  H?* m m\H 
Ootainican tt^public             3,20i),uO€                19,325             203 7 5 kg 
lIaiti                                        4,146,000                10,700                98.60 2^ ¡eg 

Steel consumption per capita is extremely low, corresponding to the degree 

of industrialization.    But it is n^cosscry to remember that when a country like 

'nis one is (v,inß  through the first steps of industrialization steel consumption 

increases v« ry  m <i<lly. 
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Thu Douinicoa .¿public has thru,, ir.n oro ai;.c«.    ïh.ir hifl» iron content uni 

low sulphur anu phosphorous contont aro quito unusual. 

ïhu information available about these minus U given in Tabla 2. 

Tcible 2 

Iron oro j;inu» at thu Dominican ¿epublie  (a) 

Uiae and location Oru analysis 

Magnetite 
62 - 72P> Pe 

lia Laguna 
{l8°ja»M| 70°05'I) 

(18 55'N» 70 10«W)       0,03f= S, 0,0   O^-l.O^knü O.10«0.33P> 
CuO 0.15-O.MÔ^i TiO, 0,03-0.90?fc| 
Cr203 0.01-0.05$     * 

Boserve s iti 
«iiUion tona    « 

2 

Indicated r.  8.5 
calettiate* 41,5 
Total res.  50.0 

¿abona Grondo 
(18°S8«N| 70°15«V) 

¿»lagne tito 
62 - 72fo Fe 

According to the aforementioned selection Method, the following data must fee 
considered! 

12 '    lMom% m* «tag-W*i«4i«« at local or «^ fr,^ 

Bue to the limited industrialisation of these countries, their stesi products 

assorts, shown in ï^ble 3, are rather small and diversified. 

fable 3 

Steel product 

Steel proAiets iixports.    thousand estrié toas (b) 

Country 

Dominican Benuhli«       Haiti 
19W 1961 lggiOM 

Hallway track material 3.3 
Light and hoavy sections 6.9 
Strip 0.1 
Plates 0#5 
Sheets 3.9 
Pipe and fittings 1.8 
Wire 4a 

Tin plate 1#4 
Wheels and axles o.l 

5.4 
7.7 
0.1 
0.6 
3.7 
2.9 
2.1 
0.9 
0.1 

0.2 
5.2 
_ 

2.8 
0.9 
U.5 
0.1 

0.2 
2,4 
0.1 
0.1 
2.7 
0.5 

~ 

Total per product 
both countries 

jm Hü. 
3.5 

12.1 
0.1 
0.6 
6.7 
2.7 
4.1 
1.5 
0.1 

5.6 
10,1 
0.2 
0.7 
6.4 
3.4 
2.1 
1.0 
0.1 

il 

Total 23.5 22.1 6.1 9.Ö 29.6 31.9 
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Nevertheless,  considering that the boniniean nepublic is just starting its 

industrialisation, we can reali«« that the.«e figures are mueh smaller than the 

needs in the near future.    Necessary dat» for a future demand projection are not 

available,  but estimates can be ratde, baseo on what happened in similar countries 

under the  sanie cire jiistunce.i. 

According to Table }, the raost important iteas, among those that could be 

made locally, are Li«ht and Heavy Sections end Wire.    According to the United 

Mations classification, Sections includes round and square bars and light 

structural shapes.    ,-„• there are ,10 big fabricating shops in the area, it can be 

assumed that no heavy sections aro imported. 

lased on the corresponding figures, it can be stated that in 1963 the imported 

section« and wire amounted to 25,4iuu tons.    It is assumed that 6#* of the so 

products,   that is 16,000 tons,  could have been rolled locally with a small  bar 
rolling will, 

h» th« ores are* extremely pure, it would be oí advantage to make ingot iron 

bars for export.    That very pure iron product,  sinilar to the Swedish iron, would 

get a fairly good price in the #». ¡erieon ¡Árket. 

The  export market oust be considered for the surplus  of production which could 

not be absorbed by do.:ivsti« commotion, knowin,? that the plant capacity uust be 

increased as soon us possible in order to avoid the high costs pertaining to a 

very low   scali? production economy. 

men considering th* production of ingot iron, the very low sulphur and 

phosphorou* content  is going tu  be mandatory,  not only in  the direct reduction 

proeess »election, but also in the reduced product melting and refining furnace 
selection. 

13*   *r*<p mé w*M? Qi' »vailablt   fUwiw 

Due  to the proximity to the ^worUuii industry,  it is possible to ascine 

that any kind of solid or liquid f«H would h* available at international price 

for thia  prujoct.    Ti»«re U also  pi.uty of ..^ctrie  ,.m,r   frun  a n«* hydro- 

electric   plant.  YuKUi.   iha Worte.      h   ». „sSitfMtI  that  this   ¡.«wer  could b#  delivered 

at th.- projet  ,t ,   low,r  rut,  than i,llit  ,f ihv uui.4 M,.t.,,   »arUy MWW th« 

i:o*-oru:..-at   i,  im-i-.^u..;  iu its   pro^t.oi,.  uvi »i»»   (,,?,„.,  th»»  v,.dld h*>  a 
rerulnt,,,,,   f.lCllir   ,,.r   th, illrnt   lijud C(jrv<.# fj#.        f   ( ^   ^^ ^     ^  ^^ 

tu IM- ,.o**il>j..f  by eoi carismi with Chic.bot.'   (Feral. 

wi 
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When calculating the it««« "energy and fuel" ,  for evaluating the different 

solutions, it vili   be s.en that electric power iB  l„M expensive for thi., naso 

than other .ourco,  of enorRj-,   having the advantage that it r.u.t not be i^prted. 

Furthermore, «latrie power is tho only kind of wrgy that would not carry in 

the least any .ulpfaur ar.d phos^rou» im,o the „¡»ulti,* furnace. 
144    ÌI£ÌUI^JU!2*eijnd^lJpyiaK elements 

Accordine t.  Tubi, 2,  there ir ,]onty of high «rod« lor impurities ore. 

Tte three minos are  6 *:a apart  fron «neh other,  placed on a mountains, comity, 

about 30 mile, fro», Santo Doningo.    There  i. now a little mining done in the „rea. 

M proven by soma 200,000 Wye« exported through this port,  but road. tt6 very 

poor, and mining facilities would have to be improved. 

Limestone and other fluxes could be imported from the States, if not available 

in the country.    No alloying element, are needed to make ti is pure iron, hut some 

ferro-ailieon and ferro-manganese would have to be iaported for the lo» carbon 

steel heats,   For apecial uses some nickel alloying is needed, hut the country is 
.an important nickol producer. 
l5#    CftPMitv and location of the plant 

Centering the estimated internal demand of 16,000 tons per year Merchant 

*«*., the probability of a rapid increa« in steel conation, and the poasibilitv 

of ««porting high purity iron bars to the nerica* Market, it is advantageous to 

plan the project capacity in three stagest 

(«>    The plan*  must have an initial capacity of 25,üü0 tons per year steel 

billets  (22,000 tpy.   finished products). 

(©)   When the necessary technical experience to produce high quality ingot 

iron bara has been achieved, and the American Market requests this 

product,  the capacity can be increased to 50,000 tons per year steel 

billets   (44,000 tpy.   finished products). 

<«)    When the  internal dennad will have grown  in the some proportion,  the 

capacity  can be  increased to 75,0O0 tone  per year steel billets 

(66,000 tpy.  finished products). 

The melt shoP would have to be able to ^reduce 25,000, 50,000 and 75,000 ton, 

per year steel billet.,  in the  three stages.     But the Direct Reduction plant will 

have 20,000 tons per year capacity in the first .tnge,  and 40,000  and 60,000 tons 

per year  in the second and third stage..    209b purchased scrap is  considered,  aside 
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from the circulating scrap, to be charged into the melting furnace«. Purchased 

»«rap could be charged into heats for internal market merchant bar«, saving the 

circulating «crai) for the ingot iroa heats. 

i.s the production nust be brought into ¿urto Wi.ingo for dofljcstie use or 

©«port, the plant must be located near tho city.    With that location electric 

power, water supply, railway siding, housing for the people, and other necessary 

facilities will be available. 

**•    ire-selected methods 

Looking at ïablo 12 considering that electric power is available, and tfc&t 

•aal, eoke or oil can be imported, it is found that Wiberg, E-N and S*& processes 

•re the only ones that suit the particular conditions of this proMe».    In fact, 

all of Aera are developed up to toe industrial scale needed, and they have boen 

in operation successfully. 
17 •   ftfflffffH" eyalftfPS 

iimong the three pre-seleeted methods, Wiharf's is th© on* which needs the 

lowest initial investment, and S-L the highest. 

If S-L and k-N raothods arc compared, it is realised that S-L needs »ore 

fuel and labour, therefore it must be more expensive to operate than E«U. 

aaeordingly, the operating cost comparative evaluation »ust be made between 

«MI B-N and the  iiberg proseases»    Tabi«s 4 and 5 show the pertinent calculations 
Co). 

Table 4 

a-tf Proe«ss ü4©mtint, Cost per »«etri© ïon of Iron 

Coat Factor 

Iron oro 
Cuque 
üil 
Limestono 
tlí'.-tric jKjwur 
Uj'trul in¡   labour 
Supervision 
îuainttMiunc' 

Vid% Cost USI 

ê. Oü/ton 
¿u/ton 
3ü/t«>n 

•i /ton 
U.üu3/!uh 
o. sViunhour 
1.4Á<anhour 

J^^^Q^E£^^^S^^&a^L ^LÎB^^Kl^^^ffïgAA 

1.3 ton 
0.38Û ton 
0.1(A) ton 
0.080 ton 
110 Uh 
1.3 OÍ 
0.7 i*i 

i£-h  mt  iv»T£vtini,  cv/.st  ,)ur Metric  t< n   ,1' ira on 

12.00 
7.«ü 
2.00 
0.32 
0.55 
1.04 
1.00 

^30 

USA      26.81 
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Troie 5 

fiberg ïroeess Operating Cost per Metric ion of Iron 

Cost Factor 

Iron ore 
Coque 
Oil 
Electric power 
Electrode» SBderberg 
Raw dolomite 
Operating labour 
Supervision 
Maintenance 

Unit Cust ÜS8 

8.00/ton 
20/tan 
20/ton 
0.005/l^h 
0,5/kg 
4/ton 
0.8/; i/uihour 
1.4/iitinhour 

Quantity 

1.5 ton 
0.111 ton 
0.063 ton 
940 IcWh 
1.5 Hg 
0.06 ton 
1.3 iÜ 
O.T IM 

lîibar^   net operating cost per metric ton of iron Oil 

12.00 
2.22 
1.26 
4.70 
0.T5 
0.24 
1.04 
1.00 
2.60 

25.81 

From the operating costa figures it can be deducted that a tfiberg plant is 

the aost convenient of the two. Its initial investment is also the lowest and 

is the only one using domestic energy. Furthermore, it has the iuçortaat 

advantage of producing a very pure sponge iron* as it eon be provided with a 

desulphurising tower. 

18» Initial investment 

According to Stalked (d), a 20,000 tons n»r year Wiberg unit, similar to the 

on« at the Sandviken forks, would cost about USf a00,4J0b. It is assumed that this 

•oat would have to be increased by 25% if the same plant were to be installed in 

the Dominican Hepublie, that is US$ 1,000,000. 

For the three stage increase of capacity planned for the project, three 

different Tiberg unit« aust be installed. For the second and third units an 

additional cost of US$ 900,000 would have to be considered. Table 6 shows the 

necessary investment for the sponge iron plant. 

Tabio 6 

Investment per stage for sponge iron plant 

1st 
20.000 

Stage of increase 
Tons per year capacity 

Wibeig units US$ 1,UGO,000 
Buildings and facilities US$        600.000 

Total  investment US* 1,600,000 

2nd 
40.000 

1,900,000 
800.000 

2,700,000 

3rd 
60.000 

2,800,000 
1.000.000 

3,800,000 

•fJBffrfh*»» 
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The mult shop would bo integrated by three 2u ton capacity electric furnaces, 

corresponding to the Wiberg units. The cost of each furnace complete and 

installed would be VS%  500,000. 

The casting plant would have a continuous easting installation, producing 

up to SO,000 ton per yuar of 4" x 4H billets. The cost of this plant, including 

building and necessary facilities, would be about US$ 900,000, 

Table 7 shows the necessary investment for the melt shop and casting plant. 

fable T 

Investment per stage for melt shop and casting plant 

Stage of increase 
Ton» »teel billets per year 

20 ton electric furnaces J 
Sera}) yard and cranes 5 
Building and facilities 3 
Contiguous easting inst. 3 

Total investment    US6 

1st 
25.000 

900,000 
210,000 
320,000 

-mmmßuLtimiL 

1,990,000 

2nd 
50.000 

1,000,000 
300,000 
360,000 

2,960,000 

ira 
75.000 

1,900,000 
340,000 
400,000 

i IIISMIìBB» 

3,140,000 

The merchant bar roi lin« mill could be integrated by a 400 Ma two high 6 

stands Bill and a 270 rara two high 6 stands mill,    In order to avoid high investment 

this equipment could be a second hand one, costing som« US$ 1,200,000.    The 

rolling mill would then cost, including installation, buildings and fMiliti««, 

about ÜS0 2,000,000. 

Calculations will be made to work out production «osta for ea«h stago.   At 

production scale is low, these costs would he too hiph and the whole, project 

would become uneconomical.    Pertinent calculations are shown in Tables 8, 9 aftd 10. 
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Table 8 

?lbcrr- Plant. Operating eosts por metric tun of sponge iron 

Co»t Factor 

1.5 ton 
0.174 ton 
940 Wh 
1.5 kfí 

0,06 ton 

Iron oro 
Coque and oil 
Electric power 
Electrode.« 
Raw dolomite 
Operating labour 
Supervision 
Maintenanco and miscellaneous 
Capital charges, 9$ investment 

Operating eosts per ton of sponge iron 

8 8/ton 
$ 20/ton 
U 0.005/M/h 
4 0.5Ag 
ii 4/ton 

Production Scalet ton »>er year 

20,000 40,000 60,ÜÜO 
USI VS$ US < 

12.00 
3.48 
4.70 
0.75 
0.24 
1.10 
1.00 

11.00 
5.75 

40.02 

12.00 
3.4Ô 
4.70 
0.75 
0.24 
0.95 
0.50 
T.50 

&M 
34,89 

12 .OU 
3.48 
4,70 
O.T5 
0.24 
0.75 
0.40 
6.00 
4. 

33.02 

Table 9 

Milt Shop and Ctsting Plant.    Operating cost per ton of Steel Billets 

Cost Factor 

Spenge iron 
Scrap 
Perro alloys 
Eefraetories 
Electric power 
Electrodes 
Lime 
Operating labour 
Supervision 
Maintenance 
«iscollanooue 
Capital charges, 9JR> 

0.8 ton 
0,25 toa 

0.012 to» 
710 fflh 
8 iig 
0,05 ton 

I 25/tea 

0 140/ton 
§ Ü,0©5/Wh 
$ 0,4/«ë 
# 12/ton 

investment 

Operating colt per ton of steel billets 

deduction scalei    ton or y»y 

25,000 50,000 75,000 
uss w$ use 

32.02 27.98 26.41 
6.25 6.25 6.25 
2.25 2.25 2.25 
1.68 1.68 1.63 
3.55 3*55 3.55 
4.80 4.80 4.80 
0.60 0.60 0.60 
6.50 5.00 4.30 
4.Ü 3.0 2.40 
5.50 5.0 4.80 

10.80 10.50 10.00 
7.15 4.61 3.76 

85.10 75.22 70.80 

bfeâSL •HÜ mm 
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Table 10 

torchant Mill«   Operating Coït per ton of Finished Product» 

Cost Factor 

1,150 to« §t«»l billets 

Credit for »crap 

E#fra«tori«»s and spar« part« 

feaintunaneu 

Elaetrie powwr 

Operating labour 

Supervision 

Capital charges, 10% of i»r#«t»*»«t 

Operating cost per ton of finished product 

22.000 44.000 66,000 

US$ US\¿ uss 
97.9* »6.50 SI .42 

-4.00 -3.60 -3.40 

a .40 2.30 2.20 

4.00 3*40 3.16 

1.90 1.90 1*90 

9.00 8.10 7.00 

2.30 1.80 1.30 

8.00 4.00 2.66 

121.»a 104.40 96.IS 

20.    C ottClttSJ wOS 

(a)    Direct ¿«duetiun t<ivaa a guod solution for «sail seal« steel-m&kiftg la 

this littlu country, whuru stcol consumption por capita is still low because of 

th* nttvly bu{Lun industrialisation.    The necessary initial investment and production 

costs are fairly r«msunablof and th« production capacity can bo increased by 

siogws, us th« market grovs. 
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(b)    Thi.s plant would aivc   enpioy^ent to the Dominican people,   and would 

save and ovon produce»  foreign currency from donatio resources.     The foreign 

currency expended for the initial investment  in the plant could be recovered 

within 4 to 6 years,   through the plant production,  which oould be exported or 
could replace importa. 

(e)    In order to lover «inin& and oro transportation costs,  bigger In. 

of this pure ore could be exported for 0 en Hearth and the rant, of 25 to W mn 

could be used in the Viberg «nits.    It is advisable to censii the installation 

of * pellets plant  in the future,  which could u*e the rung, of 25 « down to 

fines.    ft.«, pellets could bo used in the  ,"Wfe units or exported. 

<d)    The aforementioned calculation« an. .^ents have been made accordi«, 

to tt. general information available, and for the purpose of this paper.    It would 

He iut^stinfe to muke a complota study of this ease, con.idering the local 

conditions with wore detail. 

In order to study the performance of a l/iborg unit who« Mlat this or«, tt 

iWr -ample would have to be 8ö„t tu «tortor., i» Sweden, where test. could 

bo a&d» as reeomnendod in Appendix A. 

Table 11 

Data on commercially developed Direct Reduction Fioco««*« 

Process 

Strategic tfdy (0) 

i toft furnace 
Iterg (d) 

Scale oí cor^r-    Initial  invent-    Labour per ton    «iaintenanc* 
ei^l de,.durent    ment for «OLIO        reduced product cost 
»pn per  day/Wt     scale.   USS/ton Un^Wton IRç^^ 

imiten .ietal frocu«««ii 

2üü 6U-70 

S 
Wi 

roces.©» 

Retort frocesMea 
H y L (f, g) 

Hotary Kiln Procaa.og 
a - K (h) •- 
S - L (i) 
Krupp-Uenn 

nuidiged Bed i-rocoaaos      lron Povder 

Nu-Iron    y) 5 

H-Irun      (k) i5ü 

SQU¿ Sponge Iron Pi-oea«a»a 

50 60 

500 

50-75 
50 

300 

45 

65 
70 
62.5 

100 
80 

3,0 

2*0 

o.ao 

2.0 
2.5 
2.3 

0.5 
0.35 

2.10 

2.60 

1.00 

2.30 
2.00 
2.50 

4.00 
3.20 

Ronarks«    A critical  selection had to be taade from the available  information,  as 
there were   some differences i„ the  data r.iven for the ,aao procesa by 

    the variou«  reference majors.  ¿ruota« oy 
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Procos« 

Table  12 

Energy and Fuel eonswiyâ mr kwtric to« of Iron Í1. •) 

3 lUlo¿r&n» m iah Million 

Strategie üdy 

ïboriî (u) 

fetori Proccs«^ 

polten ¿total AJrocu8aog 

»o i,wo      4.S 
¡et? Irm ?Ms»mMM&a 

»otarv Kiln Proco••«• 
R - N (h) 
S - L <t) 
Kruxv-ttenn 

H-Iron 

110      63 

380    }00 
490 
275      925 

530 

103 

330 or 393 
3îf s* 4S0 

940 

MM* 

110 
1» 

3f$ 
Jf! 

•••H 

3.0 

4»* 

3«î 
4*# 
S3 

3.8 
4.3 
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i'HY.SICü-CJiK^lC^L  iJi!(H> • 'i l  •-,   ( r     •     i      - *u,.aw,L lUUi ...,.1J ....>,  oi-  iu„   ilU;s  Ui(<;   Ù(/J     lvl   Hj,  sTll)IÍ,j¡} 

TU   i^KJlCl'  ITS  i ¿hFUx...;«'••;   [     .¿..mri'lur.  iWKs.SliS 

f4       . '   tiU'S"  .•'»•^"••^«•••^   a»-!   ti,,!,-  ,1-IVrt  »r,   reduction 
kinotics,   un.l m,>tlu, is  for   Moratory tostin •  .,r@    ,r;    ,.s>. ,      -     ..r 

•••    *16'  '•* "i'-»>•-].     . •• uro  e uns nk» r mo- 
tilóse  r.lmruct.Tislics  timi  ;U(,  inH)rt-»l  „ +     „i      * 

lri,urtl*nt n,t  *mJ.v   <"'•  'lii-vct   reduction   Hueus», 
but for  any iron nakinr; íurnaco. 

VII. Diseug^on ci   the- .»ro.crtios  and th.i, .,.*,-. .„ 

21 '    Ci"-mJ-cal ..analysis 

Ihis analysis i:iUHt roport tho following 

lutai  iron cantoni,  which ««1.1 MìVO a first tochniea! edificati on of the 
ore, 

Suparattì ferrous nn»l farri »  4i. n - .,* .i       . ,   . 1 t"11Xc  llwn «eterni, which would bt, fonno«t*..d with tin- 
weraf.tite/iáafíiiutito rati e in thf» n-m      TI,„4      J •     , 
. n thf'  ore-    That raili> «-** effoct un the oro behaviour 

in ruction l^a-nn,   r.. it i, r-lated with the «inoralo,^!   struse,   wl 

the fast  roducin, hematite  or slow reduein, mentito content. 

furiti». ,u,ù sin,  fonnin,  oW. conte,,,   M S,  if si«,.  *!«, Co0,  oto. 

which could affect th*.  nnrJviin ,-f  .-..,!.,«, < ,    a "   * 
,      ,     A ««>«« „f it.(llWlKi j)ro<UwtB,   or th<   buril«,, characteristic 

wziim heated t,, the hi« h r.-inp+i,,^  * ,„.        j. 
lUi-.Il reduction  temperature.     UÄ   thoy e«tr.blÌ8Ìi ih«  »lug 

composition, they c.->n   ii,t,.r ij,.„ •• i,    4 „ 
,       >     -n  a.ui.ai.0  JM, ty¿., 0f rui'ractory lining to bo  mod.    ,J,o 

through th«ir influ«nco on the i,n>ltin-» -»n • *  r*.     ,¡ 
-, 4U >-<ltin¿ anu S.ltönini;  ¿oint,  they cvax uxclud« ¿oc* 

or the roiluction .,*•,:.>«.. s so»  hocrusu  of *h..4^ „    ,i • 
x B  rtccusv   or thoir working   tcm,.praturo.   or ty»o of 

furnace usod. 

uncommon olomonts.   li'-o ",,    n    v      ¿    t> 
'     lf  V'   Ml> (r>   ttc'?  *"i«» »u«t bo  analyiied,  a» 

tliey can nffi-ct tht  rudueu«: pm.'uet  annlvsi, ,.„ «  *h-,   * ,. î *     , ' wni^sis £mi tuo di.volo.cient, of n proems. 
Softo"^ and melting  .»i.^nt. 

lucren^, ..U,„ii()ll iB being l:lv,n to th,  S,ft«nint, ,„. „.«It:«, ?„i„t «f 
iron oro,.    Tht.-0 ,ro^rtlc|(  .,.jU.fmil|o  ^  t^fMpfatgrfc   lwtp ^^ ^ 

oro  can   bo   reducá«:  tu   ,    s„lid,   ».>ni-t.u,lton  or   l<A,H •     i T.       • 
' aun 0l   llqul'l  »Iww".     tho  icv.irtanno  of 

thVStì lteitH i.  increasiu,,   lwfuwe   tho,   llf.tl.rmlntf ^.^ Wü ^ io 

.Pa^, iron,   ,*,„.„„   or tìultun ipi.„.    iWlliu.-f   ¡f  ^  ^^   — ^ ^ 

low,  toe  oro r,MlueinÉ;  VMIHH nay becor.o  sticky an' „.--,.   tl ,.     P  „ Vi(K>  -1*»- "—-'th.. i-roe-»«  inodorativi«.    4t8 
Hew   dirigi    ro«:uotioii   MothoJs   ¡re   i„rr„,Bi«,    (u    • 
,      . '   UlCri li,ln'^^ th' lv '-»«'«-i irií; to^H.rcturo« i„ or(,er 
to  unprovö   the  reduction    .in.nics.   this  fror  i «.   i »•lies,   tins   inct  is   bi'<Mi.jin,, m-.r...   important. 
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21. Load resistance at Mah_. .tomo.rature 

Th« behaviour oí roí or« sample undur G constant load et increasing temperatures, 

could b** plotted as " dimensional chunco*/temperature curves" at various loud», 

until tini linai culla,»»* toraporutuve of tu« sauple.  These» curros show the 

dincris tonal stability und load resistane*» of the ore when charged into the furnace, 

thus th.-y furninh very useful information to predict its behaviour in a direct 

reduction «*r Must turnee«, 

ïh-ise «urves would »now the dimensional variations of the sample caused by 

«trupture 1 «tumiívs, and wuuid be eonneetod with its dilatometrie test. In reality, 

they are "dilatoMetrie curvea unter load* reproducing the actual working conditions 

«f the or* in the lurn.ic, . The n »load curve would be close to the standard 

di I »tow« trie eurv«, but could be altered by cracks, which may occur in the sample 

by structural etmngus. In order tu report about those cracks, it is necessary to 

b* afeli to observe at the sanóle under test, and photograph it at various 

romani fieut ions. 

The mom-  l und test may be conducted under o reducing gas atmosphere, but using 

a fine»* load and Maintaining the suae temperature at which the ore would b© 

cotRK-rciully reduced. The reducing gas could be CO, HL, a mixture of both, or a 

«i*t«ro sirailnr to th« one «mistinj in the reducing furnace. That test would giv« 

extremely u*eful cinta about the ditnensiotial changes of the ore when submitted to a 

particular reduction process. These ehanj;es could increase the reduction kinetics 

markedly by causin cracks and ¡x-n-s which would provide a better reaction surface. 

This is actually a chanco in th*; "redueibllity" of the ore. 

24 • »R*tt#iY#y of %» We  Mfttfor foduainfi m^f  or rei41|.||||4|i*' 

Thi» property caw be studied in two ways! 

a.  Laboratory testing of tin physicu-ebonical characteristics of the ore thrt 

affect reduction kinetics - 

The most important of these cht.rr.cteristics arej upon porosity, dimensional 

stability un lev heat and loud, an- Mineralogie structure. It is necessary to try 

te evaluóte the effect that euch of the above fuctnr* has on the reduction 

hineiii's.  ibis evaluation could bt ¡us.-d en theoretical deductions, or upon 

checLiijf. with Du lnb »rut rv ''ri JurihiJ ity test" ¡.n.'^.jsod Inter. 

v.   i'i i',.sity - 

u : el ivitv  i Ï   .n  .ire  t.uMplo  defends  ii(>un  its   specific  surface, which  is 

tiu    I ii ¡tin     l'.iei.ir   ¡.   th«    mus«   tri:nsl\u'   lu twe; n  the   Maniple   ¡md  the  reducing media. 
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That it is i^oscJ to t,„t ih.   opon porosity,   corresponding   Ou the poras opon 
to thi onto,: feto of the samolo. 

It U   r«n   woa,  it woujd o,   al.c  of ndvratago  to moasuro  tho variation of 
l»ro«by i, a ^r.,,,  wlucu lUiS  btíüJ1 , uatoc,  ,a ft nuutra, oi. ^^ ^.^ 

eCC°"ihri;tt   r » ^ — "-^'l^iioa  cyol« or whioli un,  ho.n I,,.; to,tod undor tue 
•if»tn<   cunJi¿x.-.i-,    j::ti3  >M ,L Wli.altl f.1Qasuro .fcllo clKirpo>, reported in 23. 

'"""       "'"     '" ni :   01:ly  *il°  •"wueturo  n,,d typ... of  tho  oro,  but »lao 
f'<àl~S   about   t*)tì   «jiraijU   r»v'   ii»i>.,wl.>»Uj o      i 

*'u ai> <"1~ "^'S«.^rititìa of the 3tKM-.iWôn.    ÏJU! application of 
tats tent to partio/Uv  wt-ipaí   *•*.».,* ir. • »«.  ; J.   i ., ^u    *t...Aj  Alt .«.,,,. bpocjr.uma t., rwportc-1 ir divers papers.    Thus 
U» iat.ni.diut«.. avl i;:,,, r.hrB„ tl|roilRh ^ ^^ .^^ ^ ^ ^ 

* ^«ablo inflation about r-act-on. and Ration of o^on la ih, 80lia ore 

pha*o anting rarlucLiou hnc boon obtained with this t0.t. 

b*       Uedor.iMlity   te«¿  ~ 

Laboratory I„tinß for redueibility is intoned to ..oaßure tho reduction 

»*. of r,,.^-aiv, ^eei.neu^   luldei. controlled and roproduciblo eonditi«... 

This to.t oorai.t«  c- :-,,xo.mci^  tho reduction pho•,ena to which the iron ^ 

in actually e„bjee'.„d in Direct eduction or in tlu, MBbi Furnace. 

'¿hero are two tendanole,* :ioV   to mak« this to»:. 

^ «»all   >uro „i^ralosie  ^oeimena, 'in pUr.> gaa.s r«duo*io» atoo^horo, 

wortot ,t octant to^oraturo.     Tho«, ideai  condita,  ani th. informilo, 

obfeinod, cirt b« ooa-idowd «oltlj undor a physico-e ariosi point of TiW.    in 

fftoi, th, ru U ,ticn ,f P. puro and .tati« pione of oro, t lde, vory raactir» 

ur-cont.winatoc u.dx„   .r, H fix,.  tompereturo,   would he „ory u*oful in ,tutfc.lng 

.he nrfucïic* .'IW^T r.M r,t^ueut phono««»*.     But thu30 to.tùig conditions 
3r; ^:,t° diJtü*^*+'  "•"-"'• *««'-•>  ^  ^tualiy im^öLi..^.  to un hc-ioronenuout  iron «;ro 
1.-^ r-v-airr ^ro,;,,  •    j;,,-   reduction Uln  -*• place! lu a Blast Purnoo«. 

.     .   -t  ,i„r,.eu  iuu.oi-J.cn -pr-j^osi.-F ¡;;u.s+,  bo  twötwl und« r 
et-nilitions ro¡*¡.)<n..ii¡.,    ¿tJ,    ,-,os |1Y;,til1r ,-n   ;.      _       .,       ,       ,     , , »..i,» .-y...,tuif.,  in  ».if  cjnsiduivd r-.•duetton process;     i,(,. 
if    thù   USO   fu'   ;    J    ,. •, .     ;   ,    i •   ,,    ¡'     .    r     .   ., . .        ,      , 

-i    -   n t.  I. ¿...iuoRs is  boj.,^  consivloroi,   tho «,.00-Lmen mn.-a 

bo a r^ur ,',> ,  i;n, ,„., tu«iu&- condition.  WuIÜ, V,  H!1C„ tt. to r.^r^lac, 
tUV)pjralUl?'  """•'-:'^  -i' - * L prongs.     ,ad  ilw  au,;;u   ul.a woalu hava to bo 
Iwpt  in non,   i.r   ;iu   ir.t,,,,^ ^roc.duro ^r»  a kill,  or ,   fjuicüzud bod procos. 
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Blast Furnace orea must IH-  tested un«!«r  canditici» similar tu the one« 

existing in the furnace,  but as this method,  due to iti« hifch kinetics, Im« been 

the  Inst in é ' ttinn  "reducibility"  conscious,   the author dot« not know of a 

reducibility tust  socially oeveltyed A,r this case,    Ttuit  is why it is  sugge»t«d 

to choose iwnunn the various tests,   developed  fur direct reduction, 

Thu "reducibility index"   is  a;», licnble  only in predicting the behaviour of 

•an uro when used in a direct reduction method i-peruting an principle* similar to 

the tust. 

If tin« wront-, tost is used,   on.   mr.y ¡yt a "reducibility"  figure which will 

classify this -vre a» annuitalo  for direct reduction.    It is necessary io tot ôW# 

to discriminate» which processes are excluded by this tv it.    Fur instane«, if t»4» 

particular or« is intended iw bo unci in a traditional Blast Furnaoe,    If the 

touting method chosen is |o>d only fur fluidifietition processes,  one »ay obtain ft 

low reducibility index.    However,  it tin* to be  renehibereü that, with th© prop«* 

testing method, the rirht index would be obtained, which way prove that this ore 

is flood for Binât Furiti«.;.    ìJV'1 b:>tii tests rai.y have b««n perfectly well carried 

out,  according to their peculiar methods. 

So,  it  is uf vital  importance to  study all the existing tests,  in order to 

have a complote knowledge   of their basic principio«, and corresponding field» of 

uno.    Unfurtunnteiy, in, »t ut" the .iti^ri about reducibility refer only to the 

theoretical tust, and the f. w publications dealing with technical tilting are 

incumpli te.    That  is why pertinent information and criteria should be obtained 

from the mon and research centre» whü have developed these technical method». 

«ccordinf,- tu in. ¿'ierre Cohour, Director of C.N.it.w.  at Liege, hi» own 

research centre was intending te r..ach an agreement with the other important 

rentre* in the worl .  reprrdinj,   «tt, n 'r.rdiintiun of these testing method». 

Bnttelle ¡i.rr.nrlrJ   Institute,   in  i ,S..   ani Krupp riesor.rclt Laboratories,   in Germany, 

hiv<   ni ready  .-.dop ti. 1  tin   s-iue.  Methods  as V.Ñ.^.ii. 

¡rut.  .jutin   , i ber,;,   dur tu;    the  second ILJ-U ueetin." at Bueno» Aires »a» 

;m!.,V,    |i, ut   th.   selection  et tin    ^r.j,.er   r.-lucibility tost  in {.'articular cases, 

:uv!  h.      n.Hwi red  th.; i   in  Sweden  th. y  l>¡.vv  developed different tests for  each case, 

hut   th«   ri .-si    is. •'  wh'-n consideriti,   direct  reducto n wtis his own,   similar to the 

II,., i1   in  l.ti      .        Inn  di*cus.sin,    th.se   tests,   3/ i    ietcils about the  proper 

u,     'no     piir-ent  wiJi  l>>    furnish, d. 

n« 
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25.    A-ray diffraction analysis 

,*a a complementary information,  it would be advisable to investigato the 

orna Cristalizr.ti ou in or kr to  identify thu  various mineralogie   structure» by 

Ä-rajr diffraction coup unente.    This test wculd be very useful to  predict the 

reducibility of m ,,ro, establishing a Correlation between minéralogie structure 

ana "reducibility index».     The  information thus obtained would bo mere complete 

than that from the irint-rnlo^ic  structure obtained by microscupo. 

26«    Différentiel cüolin|:. curvea analyses 

"Dimensional chnneea/ttuni.orc.turo curves» ,  accordine to 23,   show structural 

changea oceuring at the specimen, provided th**y can bo detected by tilatoraetry. 

There may bo some structural  changes that tiro not asaociatod with volumetric 

«banges,  ao "differential  cooling curvea analysis"  sire very interesting.    If this 

aaalyaia could be rand« on apuciuena under various reducing media,   it would 

permit to moasure the variation in enthalpy (      li),  ut a given temperature, 

when aubmitting the oro to u certain chemical  reaction.   These ¿»arawötura would 

be «xtreraely useful when chan^in^ the standard doaign of a direct reduction 

furnace or reactor, or whon designing apocini  uaui¿ment for tho or©,   Differential 

cooling curves would also detect the time and temperature at whieh the reduction 

reactions are taking place. 

VIII. ilecotttiended teatina me tho da and apparatua 

27.    Che-ìical analysis 

It could be made according to ä.S.T.U, Standard*, or any other method. 

*"*•    Softening and melting pointa 

Softening and molting points could be toste \ with a atondard refractories 

fusion point furnace, usin^ tost canea.    But,  aa wo will be ahown later, the 

fusion microscope is the best instrument for that toat.    ¿. well known astieni f 

instrument manufacturer han a vory «cod model,  provided with sfociai attachment« ? 

to make those, and som..- of tho following testa. j 

29.    Load roaistance at high temperature ! 

According to ,,. Coheur's  suL'¡>stions, Loit*-",7etElar has  designed and built 

the nocosscry attachments Tor  its  fusion microscope,   specially fitted to make all 

the measurements described at 23,   exactly as recoiœaondetl. 

  —*M*M—"— 
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30.    i?t;ducibility 

Physic».-chemical   chnrnctoristics afí'octinf. rt dueibil ity. 

a. Aorosity. 

O  *-n or external   moronity cmM bv testi; I by introduoinfx oft ope «peeimen in 

vacuum,   und thou filling- with Cu   .     The CO    absorhod eauld bu mtuiurucl by standard 

chemical  methods, 

« tnurt- ;iecuri,tu method would b*.« to fill with ttvon gas,  and then nioasuriog 

the absorbed ¿.-as with   v. matta  spectrograph» 

b, kiiKiralofio structure. 

Could be obaurvud with a niiteralo^ic miorosaop«»  ««©ardimi ta standard 

techniques, 

e,      ttedueibility tost 

Wodueibility tost on pure mineraiojjie spacim»»* could bu »ad© according t« 

Wiburii  and Ed»trUw tocdtniquc«, or any other variation <*£ tito methods recoBsnondod 

by thorn. 

V/hc?n considtíiin,    direct reduction, Pro!, V/iborg ««i,'gosts tostine ore marciva 

by his method similar  to that of  the U.S.  Bureau of »li«*»* and that of C.N.K.*.. 

This mothod usos a Zt5 hi ,  »iJioimon olcctrically heated in a amdl vertical rossui. 

itodueint; medium is obtained by mm refomini; sit o «wall   oluctric carburato? • 

The curve roduction/tiiH   i« ^lettoti by onnlyiiis of tho pumeni&jv of ©nade 

roduood after I, 2 an J 5 hours of t^stiiu.. 

Blast Furnace or« » are usually tested by lindter*« «éwthod, with a tliy rotaty 

kiln fired in standard con lit ion« » 

31 •   X-»yfty diffraction .analysis 

fho ores crystal  structure o< uld be investigated according to standar4 

techniques for Á-ray diffraction. 

y¿'   DJff^r«ntibl co¿-lini¿ cur ye. analysis 

Ìbis anulysis c.uUd ho  made usti.,-   UH   standard rat tliods and equipment,     thti 

tlu-mu.-nn»«.lystìr used  ¡mist hav.« the   n, <•<««.--,ry attachments  to fill  it with a 

r.'dticHn •   •>!• ¡it'uti'i'.l  medium. 

J 






